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to read and write RSML files will be provided on the github repository. Packages to read and write 153 VTK files are for example available at https://pypi.org/project/vtk/. 154 (3) Analysis and publication The analysis of results and computation of relevant metrics, such 155 as root mean square error, coefficient of determination or Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency, will be done by 156 the code implemented in the Jupyter Notebooks for each benchmark problem. The final goal is to 157 jointly publish the results.
158 Table 1 : List of notations
Symbol Units
Description d cm depth D w cm 2 d −1 water diffusivity e 3 (0,0,1) standard unit vector J cm 3 cm −2 d −1 water flux per unit soil surface area k r cm 3 cm −2 cm −1 d −1 root radial conductivity (defined as volume of water per unit root surface area, pressure head gradient and time) k x cm 4 cm −1 d −1 specific root axial conductance K(θ) cm 3 cm −2 d −1 soil hydraulic conductivity K sat cm 3 cm −2 d −1 saturated soil hydraulic conductivity l cm length n -van Genuchten shape parameter q cm 3 cm −2 d −1 water flux per unit root surface area Q cm 3 d −1 volumetric water flow rate Q cm 3 d −1 daily average volumetric water flow rate Q r cm 3 d −1 radial root water flow rate Q x cm 3 d −1 axial root water flow rate r root cm root radius S w cm d −0.5 sorptivity (infiltration) or desorptivity (evaporation) t d time v
(v 1 ,v 2 , v 3 ) normalised direction of the xylem, pointing towards the root tip w cm width x, y, z spatial coordinates, z-axis pointing upward, soil surface is at z=0 Y -cumulative root fraction from surface to depth d α cm −1 van Genuchten shape parameter β -root distribution index η cm position of the infiltration front (eqn. (4)) λ -van Genuchten-Mualem parameter Λ -root domain (network of root center-lines) Ω -soil domain Φ cm 2 d −1 matric flux potential θ cm 3 cm −3 volumetric water content θ a cm 3 cm −3 reference water content θ res cm 3 cm −3 residual water content θ sat cm 3 cm −3 saturated water content ψ cm water pressure head, described as potential energy per unit weight of water (i.e. units are cm of water column), given as relative to air pressure of 1020 cm and excluding the gravitational potential ζ local coordinate along root axis sub indices collar root collar (upper boundary of root system domain) i initial pot potential r radial res residual s soil sat saturation seg root segment sim simulation sur soil surface tip(s) root tip(s) (boundaries of root system domain) top top, position of the soil surface out outer radius of soil cylinder around a single root x xylem 
Analytical solution, Eqs. (16) and (17) sand, loam, clay ( additionally associated with attributes such as radius, age or hydraulic properties.
167
The aim of this first benchmarking exercise is to determine if root architecture models currently 168 available are able to reproduce realistic root architectures when being parameterised on the basis 169 of a common experimental data set ( Fig. 2a ). The particular challenge to benchmark RSA models 170 is to include the stochastic nature of these models. We propose to perform the benchmarking of 171 those models in four steps: (1) Parameterising the root architecture models based on the provided 172 experimental data, (2) Simulating a set of root systems for a dicotyledonous (Lupinus albus) and a 173 monocotyledonous (Zea mays) plant species following two benchmark scenarios (M1.1 and M1.2),
174
(3) Export and store the simulated root systems as Root System Markup Language (RSML) files 175 (Lobet et al., 2015) , and (4) Compare the simulation results using the data analysis pipelines 176 available in the associated Jupyter Notebooks. The analysis pipelines are explained below and 177 illustrated in Fig. 1 . In particular, we include persistent homology as an approach that augments 178 purely trait-based comparisons, i.e., two root systems with the same total root length could be 179 very different based on the persistent homology approach.
180
M1.1 Root system architecture model calibration The different available root architecture 181 models (see e.g. Dunbabin et al., 2013) are partly different in the way they represent the growth 182 processes, i.e. we are looking at process-level differences between the different models. Thus, each 183 participating RSA model will have a different set of parameters that drive root growth. This is the 184 reason why, in this benchmark, we do not prescribe a parameter set as in e.g. M2 or M3, but we 185 let each participating model derive its respective model parameters based on a reference dataset.
186
In this first benchmark (M1.1), modellers simulate root systems for the same duration as the age 187 of the root systems in the reference dataset.
188
Reference data set Although the parameterisation of 3D models using a set of parameters 189 derived from 2D images has some limitations, it has been shown to be a simple and efficient strategy 190 allowing the simulation of realistic 3D root systems (Landl et al., 2018) . Our reference dataset 191 contains two distinct sets of images: (1) images of lupin roots grown for 11 days in an aeroponic 
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This motivated the creation of two data analysis pipelines for the first benchmark (M1.1) that 212 will be used to compare simulation outputs with reference experimental data (reference root sys-213 tems) ( Fig. 2a ). These two data analysis pipelines are implemented in the Jupyter Notebook 214 RSA calibration.ipynb that can be found on the github repository that contains code that will 215 automatically include every model output in the analysis that is available in the prescribed folder.
216
The analysis relies on the functions available in the R package archiDART (Delory et al., 2016, 217 2018). In the first pipeline, traits computed at the root system level (e.g., total root system 218 length, number of roots per branching order) are compared between all simulated and reference 219 root systems. This comparison takes place in three steps: (1) identifying the key morphological, 220 architectural, and topological (Fitter indices, Fitter 1987; Fitter and Stickland 1991) traits ex-221 plaining differences between simulated and reference root systems using multivariate data analysis 222 techniques (e.g., discriminant analysis and principal component analysis), (2) looking at the point 223 in time, beyond the time period for which there are measurements, when simulated and reference 224 root systems start to diverge/converge with regard to the key root system traits identified in the 225 previous step and how large these differences are, and (3) assess the degree of dissimilarity between 226 simulated and reference root systems using dissimilarity metrics based on the raw data (Janssen 227 and Heuberger, 1995).
228
In the second pipeline, dissimilarities in architecture between reference and simulated root sys-229 tems are compared using persistent homology. Persistent homology is a topological framework 230 that has proven to be a very powerful tool for capturing variations in plant morphology at dif-231 ferent spatial scales (Li et al., 2017 (Li et al., , 2018 . The main output of a persistent homology analysis 232 is a persistence barcode recording the appearance and disappearance of each root branch when 233 a distance function traverses the branching structure (see In our data analysis pipeline, a persistent homology analysis comprises the following steps:
239
(1) computing a persistence barcode for each simulated and reference root system using a geodesic 240 distance function, (2) computing dissimilarities between persistence barcodes using a bottleneck 241 distance, (3) visualize dissimilarities between root systems using multidimensional scaling, and 242 (4) test specific hypotheses using permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) (Anderson, 2001).
244
M1.2 Long model simulations In this benchmark, modellers use the same input parameter 245 set as in M1.1, but simulate root system growth and development for a longer time period (60 246 days). The aim of this second benchmarking exercise is to assess if the different models diverge (or 247 converge) if simulations are run for a longer time period and extrapolate beyond the provided data 248 set ( Fig. 2b) . This is of great importance, as parameterisation of RSA models is often based on 249 relatively young plants, whereas knowledge of RSA of older root systems is scarce. Therefore, for 250 this M1.2 scenario, experimental data are not used as the basis of comparison anymore. It has to 251 be noted that these two benchmark problems focus on root architecture dynamics modelling only, 252 thus effect of soil properties on root growth is not explicitly modelled. 
261
Analysis pipeline for M1.2 For the second benchmark (M1.2), three data analysis pipelines 262 are used to compare simulation outputs given by different root architecture models. For this 263 benchmark, the reference experimental data cannot be used as a reference as data of 60 day old 264 plants is not available. The first two data analysis pipelines for M1.2 are very similar to the ones 265 described earlier for the M1.1 benchmark. First, model outputs are compared using morphological, 266 architectural, and topological traits computed at the root system level. Second, differences in root 267 system morphology are analysed using persistent homology. In addition to these two analysis 268 pipelines, we included a third one to analyse differences in vertical root distribution between root 269 systems simulated with different root architecture models. To do so, we use the modelling approach 
Eq.
(2) is fitted to the computed Y(d) using a non-linear least square means fitting procedure.
273
The fitting constant β is used to compare modeled rooting depth, with high β corresponding to
Figure 2: Presentation of the data analysis pipelines used for the benchmarking of root architecture models. Panels a and b show the first (M1.1) and second (M1.2) benchmark scenarios, respectively.
Module 2: Water flow in soil only

276
In this module, we describe benchmark problems that only relate to water flow in soil. Water flow 277 in soil is most commonly described by the Richards equation in three dimensions:
where θ is the volumetric soil water content (cm 3 cm −3 ), K is the hydraulic conductivity (cm 279 day −1 ), ψ s is the soil water pressure head (cm), and e 3 = (0, 0, 1) is the downward unit vector.
280
The relationship between soil water pressure head and water content is generally described by 281 the water retention curve. In the following we will use the van Genuchten equation (Van Genuchten, 282 1980) to describe this curve specifying the soil moisture characteristic of specific soils. 283 We expect differences between the outputs of different simulators to be mainly numerical 284 solution-level differences, i.e., due to numerical scheme and implementation. Different numeri-285 cal solutions of the Richards equation have been analysed before, and for some settings analytic 286 solutions exist. We will use the benchmarks presented by Vanderborght et al. (2005) to benchmark 287 the part of the participating functional structural root architecture models where water movement 288 in soil is described. The analytical solutions provided in that paper are related to vertical changes 289 in the soil profile only. As most functional-structural root architecture models have a 3D soil mod-290 ule, they will prescribe no-flux boundary conditions at the sides of a domain with 25 cm length 291 and width for the numerical implementation of those problems.
292
In the following we will describe the benchmarks for water movement in soil. Table 3 gives an 293 overview of the soil hydraulic properties that will be used throughout all the benchmarks involving 294 water flow in soil. (2005) . θ res is the residual water content, θ sat is the saturated water content, α and n are the van Genuchten parameters, K sat is the saturated soil hydraulic conductivity and λ is the van Genuchten-Mualem parameter 
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Reference solution The analytical solution is given by the travelling wave equation
where D w is the water diffusivity (defined as D w = K(θ) ∂ψs ∂θ ), θ sur is the water content at the 306 soil surface, θ i is the initial water content, θ a is a reference water content (taken to be θ a = (3)).
313
Required output The following simulation results of participating models are to be up- Note that we do not prescribe spatial or temporal resolution of the outputs, as that may depend 321 on the individual numerical schemes. 
328
When the soil reaches a critical soil water pressure head of -10.000 cm at the surface, we switch to 329 a Dirichlet boundary condition with ψ s = -10.000 cm.
330
Reference solution The analytical solution to this problem is given by Note that we do not prescribe spatial or temporal resolution of the outputs, as that may depend In this benchmark, we consider water flow in xylem with constant and homogeneous soil water 345 pressure head. This problem is well described, e.g., in Roose and Fowler (2004) 
where r root is the root radius (cm), k r is the radial conductivity (d −1 ), ψ s is the soil water pressure 352 head of the surrounding soil (cm), ψ x is the root water pressure head inside the xylem (cm), k x is 353 the axial conductance (cm 3 d −1 ), and ζ is the axial coordinate (cm). constant and uniform soil water pressure head (i.e. the soil is not in hydrostatic equilibrium). We prescribe the root water pressure head at the root collar as ψ x | collar = ψ 0 , and no axial flow at the 358 root tips.
359
Reference solution For constant k r and k x we can solve Eq. (6) yielding
with c = 2r root πk r /k x . The integration constants d 1 and d 2 for above boundary conditions are given by
where l seg is the segment length, and d is the determinant of above matrix
see Appendix A. Fig. 5 shows the analytical solution to this benchmark using the parameters given 361 in Table 4 . 
362
368
Note that we do not prescribe spatial resolution of the outputs, as that may depend on the indi-369 vidual numerical schemes.
Benchmark M3.2: A small root system in a static soil In the following benchmark, we Reference solution The analytical solution is based on the analytical solutions of the 1D radially 420 symmetric problem of water uptake by a single root, in which root water uptake is described as 421 a boundary condition at the root-soil interface. We consider here two water uptake regimes, a 422 non-stressed condition with maximum root uptake (q root ), and a stressed condition with a limiting 423 plant root water potential constraining uptake. Based on the steady-rate assumption and using water pressure head profiles for non-stressed and stressed conditions (stress conditions are given 426 when the soil water pressure head at the root surface reaches −15 000cm) are given by
where ρ = rout rroot .
429
Given the soil water pressure head at the outer boundary, the solution computes the soil water pressure head profile towards the root. Due to the steady-rate assumption, the problem has become a stationary boundary value problem. However, under non-stressed conditions, we can calculate the time that corresponds to a given radial soil water pressure head profile by dividing the volume of water removed from the soil domain by the known water flow rate. The water remaining in a 1 cm long hollow cylinder around the root is given by V = 2π 0 rout rroot rθdrdφ = 2π rout rroot rθdr , θ being the water content. The initially available water volume in the soil domain is given by
Thus, until the onset of stress, the corresponding time at which a given radial profile is reached is given by
For the three soils sand, loam, and clay (Table 3) , we compute the analytical solution with the 430 following parameters: r root = 0 02cm, r out = 1cm, q root = 0 5cm/d, ψ s,lim = −15000cm, q out = 431 0cm/d and for different soil water pressure heads at the outer end of the cylinder. Fig. 9 shows the 432 soil water pressure head gradients at the onset of stress (i.e., when the soil water pressure head at 433 the root surface reached −15 000cm) and the time of its occurrence. The value of the initial water 434 content is taken to be θ i =−100cm. This analytical solution is for radial water flow in soil towards 435 the root only, i.e., not considering gravity or water flow inside the roots. Ideally, in their numerical 436 implementation of this benchmark, the different participating models will turn off gravity effects.
437
The soil domain for this numerical implementation has a size of l × w × d = 1 × 1 × 1 cm. The 
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Note that we do not prescribe spatial or temporal resolution of the outputs, as that may depend 450 on the individual numerical schemes. This benchmark scenario considers water uptake by a static 8-day-old lupine root system given in the public data set (Koch, 2019) as RSML or DGF. The root is the same as the one in benchmark M3.2, only younger, in order to reduce the computational cost for the reference scenario. The root system has been segmented from MRI measurements. The lupine is embedded in a soil box of l × w × d = 8 × 8 × 15 cm filled with loam (soil hydraulic properties given in Table 3 ). The benchmark is to evaluate the accuracy of root water uptake models under conditions of drying soil. To this end, the soil has an initial water content of θ top = 0.129, corresponding to a pressure head ψ s,top = −659.8 cm at the soil surface (z = 0). The pressure head in the rest of the domain initially follows a hydrostatic distribution
where z (in cm) denotes the vertical position (upward-pointing axis, zero at soil surface). At all soil boundaries, as well as at the root tips, no-flux boundaries are prescribed. A potential transpiration rate is given as the sinusoidal diurnal function
where the mean transpiration rate is Q = 6.4 cm 3 d −1 , the time t is given in days, and Q pot (t = 453 0) = 0, that is, the simulation starts at night. The potential transpiration rate Q pot , Eq. (15), are k x = 4.32 × 10 −2 cm 3 d −1 and k r = 1.73 × 10 −4 d −1 (Table 4) . For scenario C1.2b the root 462 hydraulic properties depend on the root type and root age and are shown in Fig. 7 .
463
Given the soil domain Ω and the network of root center-lines Λ, we solve the following coupled system of equations
subject to the boundary conditions specified above, where ζ is a scalar parametrisation (local axial the sink term for root water uptake are likely to differ most in dry soil. The reference solution to 473 this benchmark is designed to evaluate possible differences between the models in that regard.
474
Reference solution As no analytical solutions exist for this problem of coupled water flow in the soil-root system, we designed a reference solution with a numerical model that explicitly considers the physical presence of roots in the soil domain, i.e., the soil mesh is highly refined around all roots and water uptake is modelled via boundary conditions at all the root surfaces. Thus, this reference solution does not make any assumptions that are inherent in the definition of the sink terms for root water uptake in the line source-based models. An explicit 3D soil grid is also used in Daly et al. (2017) . However here, the soil is additionally coupled to the xylem flow in the root. The root is still modeled as a network of one-dimensional segments (center-line representation). Each segment has a specific radius as specified in the RSML grid file to this benchmark. A three-dimensional representation of the root system is implicitly given by the union of all spheres along the root center-lines. Using this implicit representation a soil grid excluding the root system was generated using the C++ geometry library CGAL (The CGAL Project, 2019). In order to reduce the number of vertices in the mesh, the mesh is locally refined around the root-soil interface. The resulting mesh is available in the Gmsh format (Geuzaine and Remacle, 2009) in the data set. For the evaluation of the radial flux, which is a coupling condition on the soil faces σ representing the root-soil interface, we integrate over each face
While the soil water pressure head is defined on the face, the corresponding root xylem water 475 pressure head has to be found by a mapping. To this end the integration point is first mapped onto 476 the root surface using its implicit representation. Then the point is mapped onto the corresponding 
487
The simulation time is 3 d.
488
Soil water content and root water pressure head in a three-dimensional plot is shown in Fig.   489 10 for C1.2b. Fig. 11A shows the potential and actual transpiration rates for both scenarios, 490 with constant and age-dependent root hydraulic properties. The curves hardly differ since the 491 water pressure head drop is dominated by the low conductivity of the dry soil. In Fig. 11B , the 492 differences between scenarios are more clearly visible in terms of the minimal and maximal root 493 water pressure head with respect to time. In this benchmark, we wish to explore differences caused by the approach of root growth modelling. 511 We assess how the differences in root architecture parameters resulting from M1. 
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With this paper, we propose a framework for collaborative benchmarking of functional-structural 552 root architecture models that allows quantitative comparison of the outputs of different simulators 553 with reference solutions and with each other. This framework is presented using Jupyter Note-554 books. Behind every "module" benchmark, there is a working code that explains and implements 555 the reference solution or analysis of reference data. For both, "module" and "coupled" benchmarks,
556
Jupyter Notebooks facilitate the automated comparison of simulator simulation outputs that are 557 stored in specified folders of a public github repository. In this way, new numerical simulators 558 that may be developed in the future may still be added to the automated comparison. All the 559 analysis that is done in the Jupyter Notebooks is freely available so that the comparisons and 560 analysis of uploaded model outputs will be transparent and repeatable. Future efforts will aim at 561 extending the benchmarks from water flow in root and soil systems to further processes such as 562 solute transport, rhizodeposition, etc. We expect that this benchmarking will result in a better 563 understanding of the different models and contribute towards improved models, with which we can 564 simulate various scenarios with greater confidence. It will set standards for future model devel-565 opments, ensuring that bugs, numerical errors or conceptual misunderstandings do not affect the 566 value of future work. This is a step towards developing those models into the much-needed aid 567 in the design of agricultural management schemes and model-guided crop breeding. These models Flemisch, B., Darcis, M., Erbertseder, K., Faigle, B., Lauser, A., Mosthaf, K., Müthing, S., Nuske, ∂ψ x ∂ζ
where k x is the axial conductance (cm 3 day −1 ), ψ x is the pressure inside the xylem (cm), ζ is 706 the local axial coordinate e 3 the unit vector in z-direction, and v the normalised direction of the 707 xylem.
The radial water flow rate is given by
with units (cm 3 day −1 ), where r root is the root radius (cm), l seg is the length of each root segment 710 (cm), k r is the radial conductivity (day −1 ), and ψ s is the soil water pressure head of the surround-711 ing soil (cm). The equation is neglecting osmotic potential and is based on Eq. (3.3) of Roose 712 and Fowler (2004). Note that around the root a homogeneous soil water pressure head is assumed, 713 therefore there is actually no hydrostatic equilibrium.
715
For each segment of length l seg mass conservation yields 
where c := 2aπk r /k x , and d 1 , and d 2 are integration constants that are derived from the boundary 718 conditions.
720
To exemplify, we calculate d 1 , and d 2 for a Dirichlet boundary condition at the root collar, and 
The Neumann boundary condition Q x | lseg = 0 (Eq. 20) leads to
where l seg is the length of the root segment. Using the derivation of the analytical solution yields
For a straight downward segment v 3 = −1, Eqns (25) and (27) can be summarized as
Solving this linear equation for d 1 an d 2 yields
where d is the determinant of above matrix
